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Local Boy Makes Good
In Hometown Theatre

Any twelve hours before mid-
night Greenbelters may catch sight
of a young man in a tartan-plaid
vest and a polka-dot tie in or near
the Greenbelt Theatre. He’ll be
busy: there are seats, to be mended,
redecoration to plan, programs to

book, kiddie shows to organize,
employees to brief.

His name is Mike Loftus.
Mike, ‘who describes himself —

without apt-logy—as enough of a
showman to have some ‘ham’ in

him, finished high school at Mc-
Kinley Tech, majoring in music

and languages. After 'a year with

the government, he served his time
in the combat engineers and finally
settled down at the University of
North Carolina. His degree was
in political science but he spent a
spanking amount of time and en-
ergy as assistant director of the
student union, one of those ulcer-
producing jobs in which he “book-
ed. bought, promoted and arranged
entertainment for the student body
with their money.”

But he left North Carolina with
a hankering to pursue his first love,
political science, in Latin America.
“I wen: to Mexico and Guatemala,
but after two revolutions and a

Communist uprising, I decided dis-
cretion was the better part of val-

or.”
Combination

Discretion, for Mike, meant a

switch back to the entertainment
field. After a year with the Roth
Circuit as booker for the circuit,
and relief manager in theatres, an

opening broke for him in the
Fruchtman organization.

T’he combination, apparently, is
a natural.

“This is the only commodity,
Mike says, “in which people buy
without really knowing what they
are getting.”

With this attitude the Frucht-
man-Lc.ftus team has set itself
standards of conduct and service
which they believe will make the
Greenbelt theatre not only a source
of good motion-picture entertain-
ment but “a friendly, homey social
center as well.” #

During the first few weeks of the
new schedule “attendance has
picked up quite a bit.”

A Birthday Club has been form-
ed for the Saturday small fry, and
those whose birthdays have oc-
curred during the week receive ap-

plause and prizes. At present chil-
dren are saving their ticket-stubs
for the Grand Prize drawing at the
end of the current serial. Lucky
youngsters will win a Co-op Eng-
lish bike., a 525 war bond (donated

by the theatre), wrist watches and
similar prizes.

Mike is serious about the com-
fort of the audiences —child and
adult. He finds the children re-
sponding “most cooperatively” to

the suggestions he makes from on-

stage about quiet and courtesy in
the theatre. They like the prizes,
too.

Future Plans
Everybody’s going to know what

we’re offering,” young Loftus says

with determination. “We’re get-
ting good shows faster, too.”

What’s more, the personal touch

will be increased and improved.
“With ushers, a doorman to greet
you, a candy girl to serve you, and
each and all of us smiling,” movie-
goers are promised a pleasant
shock.

Plans for a snack-bar are in the
dream stage, but after a few neces-
sary physical changes like paint-
ing and repairing are completed

and the bank balance looks good,

they are expected to materialize.
If personality and imagination will

revitalize the theatre, the present

manp.gement has nothing to fear.
Idea Man

During our interview, lights were
on for a meat-cutting demonstra-

See LOFTUS, Page 3, Col. 5

Protest Rally Hears Rent Raise
StalledlFor 60 Days ; Plan Appeal

By Bobbie Solet
Over four hundred people jammed the Center School auditorium

last Thursday night for the first mass meeting called by the Rent
Protest Committee, to fight the 15% increase recently asked by the
Public Housing Administration.

The atmosphere was tense and quiet. No one in the general
audience knew the outcome of that morning’s conference with PHA.
The rent increase storm had broken only a few days before. The
crowd was serious, and attentive, as Chairman Tom Canning intro-
duced the four other committee members who had faced with him
the administrative fire of Messrs. Jack Egan and Roy Little.

They're At The Post
The Greenbelt Public Library

will sponsor a summer reading

project for children in the second
to the sixth grades. This year’s

program will take the form of a

horse race, and in order to have a
horse for entry in the race, children
must register the week of June 18

to June 22. The race will begin
June 25 and end July 31.

Nursery School Plans
Annua! Picnic June 9

The Greenbelt Cooperative Nurs-
ery School will hold its annual
family picnic on Sunday after-
noon, June 10, at 3 p.m. at the lake.
A fireplace and tables will be re-
served. All interested are welcome
to attend. In case of inclement
weather, the picnic will be held on
the following Sunday, June 17.

Residents Protest Rent Raise
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Mayor Harrington rose to com-
mend the gathering and to an-
nounce the action City council had

taken in sending a telegram to
President Truman asking his inter-
vention in the local crisis.

Hike Delayed

Excitement rose as the speakers,
one after another, earnest, wry, in-
dignant, reported their morning’s
experiences. We all know now
what these five men—Councilman
Canning, Reverend Braund, GCS
President Bierwagen, Mutual
Housing President Salzman, and
Mayor protem Lastner —accom-
plished. We know they won a post-
ponement of the rent increase until
September 1. We know, as Rev.
Braund emphasized, that they won
for the first time in all the years

of struggle with PHA (as Canning
and Lastner can testify) an admis-
sion that Greenbelt is “in the
black.”

But the pressure is still there,
merely put off for sixty short days.
PHA hostility to a public hearing
was solid, and a public hearing is,
according to the committee, the
only ! course of action which might
bring immediate results.

Court Case
Abe Chasanow, who was the at-

torney in the rent protest case car-
ried on in 1949, weighed the costs
and hazards of a court battle. The
Lastner-Canning case, for instance,
reached the District Court in Bal-
timore the day a Supreme Court
decision in a similar case found
against the petitioner. Funds and
hope ran out. A complete court
battle might cost four thousand
dollars, no matter how insignifi-
cant the legal fees.

Chasanow and committee mem-
bers pointed out, however, that the
current controversy is on more
substantial grounds. The rent in-
crease is in direct contradiction of
the Federal government’s present
position against inflation, and if
necessary, Greenbelt’s struggle for
equal rights with tenants all over
the nation, as stressed by Paul
Borsky, may end in court.

Ask Hearing
Meanwhile, although present

rents stand until September firsts
Chairman Canning appealed for
quick constructive action.

Over 600 residents have so far
signed the protest petitions (text

on page 4) circulated at the meet-
ing and in the food store over the

See RALLY, Page 3, Col. 4

Abramowitz Has Show
At Whyte Gallery

Recent painting by Greenbelt
resident Benjamin Abramowitz are
on exhibit at the Whyte Gallery.
This show includes a portion of
the works that were at the Balti-
more Museum of Art last January.
For this show, Abramowitz has
prepared legends to accompany an
approximate score of paintings.

The Whyte Gallery is at 1518 Con-
necticut Avenue, N. W., off Dupont
Circle. The exhibition opens June
8 and will extend through the en-
tire month.

Abramowitz lives at 3-D Eastway.
His work has been widely shown in
the Washington area.

Council Considering Replacement
Pending Harrington's Resignation

By L J. Parker
Resignation of Mayor Elizabeth Harrington fro n the City

council, which will take place at the June 11 meeting, leaves the re-
maining four council members with a difficult and sensitive prob-
lem. They must choose Mayor Harrington’s successor on the coun-
cil “as soon as possible” according to the City Charter.

Greenbelt Theatre
Gives Ist "Oscar”

With the Greenbelt Band blaring
down the. aisles, and the Majorettes
prancing on the stage, Greenbelt
Theatre presented its first annual
Greenbelt Theatre award last Sat-
urday night.

For outstanding work in the field
of entertainment, the first “Oscar”
was given tb Mrs. Leßoy W. Nei-
bich and her Greenbelt Majorettes.
“The Majorettes have been the best
exhibit our city has ever put forth”,
said house manage Mike Loftus.
“Besides winning Lions’ Club com-
petitions for the Metropolitan area
two years in a row, they walked
off with top honors again last
night. They are a well-drilled
corps, thanks to Mrs. Neibich, and
our theatre commends them high-
ly.”

The award, presented by Mayor
Pro Tern Frank Lastner, was in

the form of a handsome “Oscar”
statuette wjth the following in-
scription : “To The Person Or
Group Who Has Done Most In The

Field Of Entertainment To Bring
Recognition To Our City Of Green-
belt.”

“Next year,” said Loftus, “we
will have a selection committee
composed of influential towns-

people to determine who shall re-
ceive the award (and housewives
are considered very influential
people).”

In a letter to the theater man-

agement, Mrs. Neibich expressed
her appreciation.

“The Majorettes and I want you

to know how much we appreciate

being selected to receive the First

Annual “Oscar” presented by the
Theater Management for outstand-
ing accomplishment during the

year. Such an honor makes our

years of hard work seem worth-
while. I am very glad to be con-

nected with the Greenbelt Major-
ette Unit and to know that I have
been able to contribute a part to

their success. I am proud of the
girls—they have really been “out-
standing” for the past few years

and I know they will continue to

bring honor to Greenbelt. Ronda
Bibler and Ann Walker have done

an especially good job of arrang-

ing and teaching routines. They
deserve much of the credit for the
success of the group.”

Interviews with the councilmen
this week disclosed that no choice
has been made as yet. Many citi-
zens have been proposed by friends
and civic-minded residents. Those
being considered at present, but
possibly without their knowledge,
are: Allen Morrison, Earl Thomas,
Mike Salzman, Ben Goldfaden, Bob
Bonham, Eli Donßullion, Bruce
Bowman, Curtis Barker, Adelaide
Weidberg, and Carolyn Miller.

Meanwhile Frank Lastner, may-

or protem, will serve as mayor till
the next election in September.

Procedure
Election of a council replacement

is held at a regular council meet-

ing, where nominations are made
and votes taken with a majority
required to elect. In the past, sev-
eral such elections have taken
place. Once before, a mayor re-
signed; George Warner left such a
position when he moved from
Greenbelt. Joe Bargas and Frank
Lastner also resigned in the past,
to enter military service.

Former council members living
in Greenbelt include George Bauer

and Allen Morrison (former may-

ors), Curtiss Barker, and Sherrod
East.

It was the opinion of one coun-
cil member that it would not be
proper to discuss a successor until
Mrs. Harrington’s resignation takes

place. Another councilman sug-
gested that the vacancy be left un-

filled until the September election,
since such a short time remained.
Since the council meets only once
a month during the summer, there
would be little disadvantage.

Ticklish
All those interviewed expressed

apprehension about the public’s
reaction to any choice. A selec-
tion of one candidate over another
would seem to indicate implied
support if the candidate ran for

office as an incumbent in the fall.
In fact, one stated there may be

severe disagreement among the
council so that a “compromise”

choice may be made; to accept
such a choice as an “endorsement”

would be misleading. (It was dis-
closed that eleven ballots were re-
quired to select a council member
in an election of this type in the
past!)

None of the council members ad-
mitted giving serious considera-
tion to any single choice at this
time. They have received com-
munications from various citizens
on behalf' of various candidates,
but none directly. Some citizens
have recommended choosing the
runner-up in the last election as a
logical solution. Although such a
practice has not been established
in the past, it has been supported
by many citizens.

When a list of posable candi-
dates was read the general reac-
tion of the councilmen was that
any of those named would make
good council One re-
plied, “Itmight be wise to put their
names in a hat and let the Coopera-
tor reporter pull out the winning
name!”

One possibility seems likely in
the scramble for the council seat;
we may have a council member

named Mr. 6%!

St. Hugh’s Ends Year
Juneß With Program

St. Hugh’s School will close at
10 a.m. Friday morning, June 8,
with an assembly which will in-
clude a program of songs, poetry
and several playlets.

Special awards will be given for
perfect attendance, general excel-
lence, and highest achievement in
spelling. There will be a certificate
of award for handwriting, arid a

medal for excellence in religion.
Report cards will be distributed at
9:30 in the classrooms before the
assembly. Children will report for
school at 9:30 that morning.

The program will be followed by
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament. Parents are cordially
invited to attend.
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Lines of Approach?
A few weeks ago PHA sent a letter to all apartment dwellers

in Greenbelt stating that the rule against hanging wash to dry
outside would henceforth be strictly enforced. For the past year
or so this rule had been considerably relaxed, and apartment dwel-
lers were beginning to believe that they were entitled to the same
privileges as other residents. It came as a shock, therefore, to be
told that any laundry found hanging outside apartment houses
would be confiscated by maintenance personnel (presumably at
the cost of other important maintenance services) and that the
owners would have to personally claim their clothes —ifthey wanted
them back.

Apartment dwellers immediately circulated a petition, acquired
some fifty or sixty signatures, and democratically called on PHA
to plead their case. Their arguments were both reasonable and
cogent. It is more healthful to hang clothes in the sun to dry, par-
ticularly children’s clothes, than in a damp cellar (adjacent to the
garbage room) or a drier. Hanging facilities are hardly adequate
in cellars or driers, especially for those people with babies and small
children, since clothes must be washed more frequently than once
a week. Why, they asked, is it considered proper for all the resi-
dents to hang clothes outdoors except apartment dwellers?

PHA countered by insisting that there are adequate facilities
for hanging laundry in basements, children notwithstanding; that
the fact that other residents were allowed to hang clothes outdoors
did not enter into the question; and that the appearance was the
outstanding factor to be considered —and it certainly made for a
had appearance for visitors in the community to see clothes outside
the apartment houses.

We cannot believe PHA is serious. Their reasoning has a
tongue-in-cheek sort of quality, as though they half expect people

--to laugh in their face. Indeed, they have a right to expect just
that. They have conveniently forgotten, it seems, that they are
dealing with people, not numbers, and that the direct result of their
action means considerable hardship for those people. We do not
believe that they tried to find out, prior to their action, just what
the effect would be, although it seems that would be the first step
in the interests of good management. We do not believe they mean
what they say about appearance. Greenbelt is for residents, not for
visitors. We do not believe any residents barring a few cranks,
seriously object to the appearance of clothes hanging outside apart-
ment houses.

Alec Johnson, the new PHA manager, has impressed us as being
a reasonable fellow. Perhaps if he were to receive some expres-
sions on this subect fro mthe community-at-large, he would recon-
sider his position. He has publicly stated that he would welcome
discussion with citizens, and we believe that discussions lead to ac-
tion. It seems to us that it behooves apartment dwellers to take
every possible opportunity to communicate with him—and not only

apartment dwellers, but other public-spirited citizens as well. Per-

haps, in the end, he may reverse this decision.

I UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT |

service station!
? §
V Edmonston and Riverdale Rd. §

f EAST RIVERDALE |
| WArfield 9271

IsERVICES INCLUDE SINCLAIR GAS, OIL,!
hires, accessories, lubrication, tire|
Irepairs and motors steam cleaned!
i ,

i
V Your patronage will be appreciated §

BRYAN MOTOR EXPRESS 1
| Allan A. and Wesley A. Bryan |
| Call GR 4751 for Moving and Storage |

cutd Ttoticea
Sarah Gelberg, 8511

Carolyn Ann Santoro, age two
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Santoro, 3-A Laurel Hill,
was baptized on Sunday, June 3, at

St. Hugh’s Catholic Church, by
Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo. The
godparents are Mrs. Santoro’s sis-
ter, Mrs. Louise Alieva of Wash-
ington, D. C., and Albert Santoro,
of New York, Mr. Santoro’s broth-
er. Mrs. Santoro, Baby Carlyn’s
grandmother, and other relatives,
came down from N. Y. for the oc-
casion.

Midday Chapel, a fine television
program which is on daily from
Monday to Friday at 1:45 p.m., was
graced last Friday, June 1, by the
appearance of Rabbi Morris A.
Sandhaus, in his capacity as assist-
ant director of the Chaplaincy Di-

vision of the Veterans Adminis-
tration. The other speaker was
Moe Hoffman, executive director
of the Armed Services Division of

the National Jewish Welfare
Board.

Steven Panagoulis, age 4%, 43-A
Ridge, had his tonsils removed at

Leland Memorial Hospital on
Thursday, May 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin J. Klem, 2-Q
Laurel Hill, have as their guest for

a short visit Mrs. Klem’s aunt, Mrs.
Lillian Sheehan of Rochester, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Birch-
ard and son Francis, 2-S Laurel
Hill, just returned from a two-
week trip to Woodbine, lowa to at-

tend the funeral of Mr. Birchard’s
father.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Schweitzer
and son, Marc, 4-Q Gardenway,
spent the weekend at Bridgewater,
Va., visiting relatives.

Reverend Edward H. Bonsall
underwent surgery at Prince
Georges Hospital on Wednesday of
this week. Mr. Bonsall recently
retired from active ministry at

the Community Church because of
ill health.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Miller and
children, 10-A Crescent, spent last
week visiting relatives in Bedford,
Pennsylvania.

At a reception in the Riverdale
Elementary School on June 1, the
Independence Day Committee of

Prince Georges County awarded
John Joseph F(ynn, 13-J Ridge, an
American flag for his essay on
“What Independence Day Means
to Me”. John is a student of Holy
Redeemer School at Berwyn.

ECI - PCI Shuffle Due
July 1, Sam Reports

GCS General Manager Sam Ash-
elman attended a board meeting
of the Eastern Cooperatives, Inc. in
New York last weekend and has
reported that reorganization and
decentralization” is proceeding ac-
cording to plan.” Ownership of
the Baltimore warehouse will be
transferred on July 1 to Potomac
Cooperatives, Inc. of which GCS
own 35% of the stock. About 90
percent of the pledges have been

received from member coopera-
tives for the transfer of stocks
and bonds. ECI will continue as
the central buying and coffee-
roasting plant for the east. It was
pointed out by the manager of the
coffee-roasting division that if co-
op label coffee sales were doubled,
the retail price would be consider-
ably reduced.

It is hoped that the full-time
dietician recently employed for the
testing kitchen of ECI will come
to * Greenbelt in the summer for
demonstrations in the food store.

GCS has just received a ship-
ment of 122 bicycles from Eng-
land at the port of Baltimore which
will be sent to other cooperatives
in Chicago, Oberlin College, Ohio
Farm Bureau, and San Francisco,
in addition to Greenbelt.

RIDES ’N’ RIDERS
RIDE WANTED - to Greenbelt
from G.W.U., 20th and G Sts., N.W.
every Tuesday and Thursday.
Leave 9 p.m. Call 3511.

SHARE-DRIVER wanted to Pent-
agon. Will alternate with one or
two other drivers having 8:30-5
hours. Major L. Woodman, 8596.
ALTERNATE DRIVER wanted to
Navy Yard. 8-4:30. Call Gr. 3621
after 6 p.m.

RIDERS WANTED - one or both
ways to 20th and G. Leave Green-
belt 9 a.m. Leave Washington 8
p.m. Call 8911.

HEBREW SERVICES
Morris A. Sandhaus, Rabbi

Greenbelt 4493

Friday, June 8 - Services will be
held in the social room of the Cen-
ter School at 8:30 p.m. Candle-
lighting time - 8:15 p.m. Portion
of the Week - Bamidbor (In the
Wilderness) - first chapter in the
Book of Numbers. Reading from
the Prophets - Hosea:2. Sermon
Topic - Introduction to Pentecost.

Sunday, June 10 - First Day of

Shevuoth (Pentecost) - Morning
services in the social room of the
Center School at 10 a.m. Sermon
topic - “On Mount Sinai.”

Monday, June 11 - Second Day of
Shevuoth (Pentecost) - Morning
services at 10 a.m. at home of Rab-
bi Sandhaus, 4-H Crescent Road.

Yizkor (Memorial Services) will be
performed. Sermon topic - “A
Time To Remember”.
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Mr. and Mrs. Guy Andrus, 11-K
Ridge, announce the marriage of
their son, Julius, to Anna Jessie
DiMeco of Keene, New Hamp-
shire, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William DiMeco of that city. The
wedding took place in St. Bernard’s
church in New Hampshire. Rich-
ard DiMeco, brother of the bride,
was best man. The ushers were
James J. Sommers, Jr. of Green-
belt, and John E. Clark of Rock-
ville, Md., brother-in-law of the
bridegroom. Julius attended Green-

belt High School and the Univer-
sity of Maryland. He is a mem-
ber of the Park Police service in
Washington. The newlyweds will
live in Greenbelt.
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Mrs. Lucille Harper, 42-B Cres-
cent Road, was married to Sgt.
Louis P, Cavagnaro of the Marine
Corps on May 21. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Edgar W.
Beckett, minister of the First
Methodist Church of Hyattsville,
in the church parlor. Sgt. Flo Grif-
fith attended the bride.

After honeymooning in Ken-
tucky the couple will proceed to
Hawaii, where Sgt. Cavagnaro will
be stationed.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Ministers:
Edward H. Bonsall, Jr.

Eric T. Braund
Church phone 7931

Saturday, June 9-10 a.m. to 3
p.m., Last clean-up bee of the sum-
mer at the Church grounds (pro-
viding a good number of men and
boys show up). Iced tea and sand-
wiches served.

Sunday, June 10 - 8:45 and 11
a.m., Church worship. Music by
the Cloister and Senior choirs. Ser-
mon, “Divided Lives”. 8:45, 9:50
and 11 ¦ a.m., Church school. 10
a.m., Men’s Bible Class. Guest
teacher, James T. Gobbel. 7 p.m.,
Angelus Hour of Chimes. 8:30
p.m., Board of Deacons, church
study.

Monday, June 11-8 p.m., Eve-
ning Guild, church study.

Tuesday, June 12 - 1:30 p.m.,
Council of Church Women, church
study.

Thursday, June 14 - 7:15 p.m.,
High School Fellowship leaves for
Potomac boat ride.

Saturday, June 23-7 p.m., Ice
Cream Social, church lawn.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor
Greenbelt 5911

Saturday: Confessions, 3 to 5:30
p.m for children, 7 to 9:30 for
adults.

Sunday: Masses, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30
and 11 a.m. This Sunday is Holy
Communion Sunday for members
of the Holy Name Society at the
7:30 Mass. Holy Name meeting
on Wednesday, following novena
services. Nursery care and religi-
ous instructions discontinued for
the summer.

Wednesday: Novena services, 8
p.m.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Charles R. Strausburg, Pastor
Telephone 4987

Sunday, June 10 - Sunday School
at 8:45 and 9:45 a.m. Classes for
all age groups. Morning worship
at 11 a.m. Sermon, “People Who

Are Worthwhile”, by the minister.
Wednesday, June 13 - Choir re-

hearsal in the Church at 8 p.m.
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effort to hit the 1000 signatures

necessary to make the campaign

effective.

The Rent Protest Committee is
contacting Congressmen to enlist
their support. Top men on the Hill
will be asked to intercede on
Greenbelt’s behalf for a public
hearing, which will give residents
their chance to learn the basis for
the rent increase and to present
their side of the story.

LOFTUS from page 1

tion being displayed for a group
cf home economics students from
Greenbelt High. This sort of ac-
tivity comes under the heading of
“public service”, a theatre function
Mike Loftus means to expand and
make permanent.

‘You can say that our slogan is
an individual greeting for every
patron,' he finished, and smiled
ihe hospitable smile which will be-

fore long be the trademark of our
rejuvenated theatre.

VETERAN’S LIQUORS
FREE TOWER 5000 free

DELIVERY luncn 033 U _ DEUVERY
'

SPECIAL ONE CENT SALE SPECIAL
/ Buy One-fifth „ 0

Golden Wedding Whiskey Fulton Springs 4 yr. old

for regular price of $3.52 and
Whiskey

For ONE CENT get $2.80 a fifth ¦
| One-fifth Apple Wine g for ss^gs s^g

I SPECIAL SPECIAL
t *

] 1 fifth of 90 proof Gin and 5r - old bouton whiskey

l 100 proof
f 1 fifth of Apple Wine _

| Special $3.19 a fifth
l BOTH FOR $3.49 This is on the UP and UP
i

GREENBELT VETERANS HOUSING CORP.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

.
_

. H -i-iiJl'---- - .- ¦ -

* /

'P’leaettta /4

REPORT TO ITS MEMBERSHIP AND FELLOW RESIDENTS OF GREENBELT:

1. Negotiations have been resumed % b. Complete reports on progress of
with PHA negotiations,

2. Specific details such as price, down c. Financial details available. Spec-
payments, and perpetual lease imen copies of perpetual lease
agreements will be given to the agreements, and by-laws will be

x membership as they develop. mailed in advance for member-
ship action.

3. A membership meeting will be held
as soon as developments warrant, d. Membership instructions to new-
but, in any event, no later than ly-elected board.
September.

4. No commitments will be made dur-
The following items will be on ing negotiations without member-

the agenda. ship approval.

a. Election of board of directors a 5. New members invited.

For information call:

BRUCE BOWMAN, SEC. 14-Z-3 LAUREL HILL. GR 6468

BEN GOLDFADDEN, TREAS. 3-A RIDGE RD. GR 2381

7700 Of Your Neighbors Are Members . How About Joining Them?

I ; •

RALLY from page 1

weekend Roughly 100 dollars were

contributed to pay for clerical and
telegraphing expenses already in-
curred. Tonight and Friday can-
vassers will cover the town in an

1 BILT-RITE •

1iUPHOLSTERERS
DECORATORS

I

t fgg

j
t

i Old furniture made new!
T

? Repairing Seats Rebuilt i
f Refinishing Cushions Refilled <
\ Restyling Caning
T

i Expert upholstering to give
I you many years of service
? and satisfaction. Slipcovers
! and draperies made to order.

f Workmanship Guaranteed

| - FREE ESTIMATES -

( 4103 48th St. UNion

f Bladensburg, Md. 1545

Three



GREENBELT COOPERATOR June 7, 1951

PETITION
To the President of the United States,
the Honorable Harry S. Truman:

WHEREAS, the Public Housing Administration has served
notice of a city-wide 15% rent increase in Greenbelt, Maryland;
and

WHEREAS, contrary to the regulations of the Office of
Housing Expediter applicable to all public housing projects, no

opportunity was given to oppose the proposed increase at a pub-
lic hearing; and

WHEREAS, in two previous rent adjustments, in 1943 and
1949, rents were raised about 110% above the 1941 levels; and

WHEREAS, the additional proposed increase would further
boost rent to almost 140% above the 1941 levels; and

WHEREAS, in 1949 PHA asserted that the rent increase
covered increased operating costs and establish “comparability”
with other private housing projects; and

WHEREAS, no further rent increases were granted these
private housing projects; and

WHEREAS, maintenance in Greenbelt has been kept at an
emergency minimum, pending the sale of the ci|y; and

WHEREAS, negotiations for the sale of Greenbelt are now
under way with a local veterans’ corporation; and

WHEREAS, the average current rent for a two-bedroom unit
in old Greenbelt is s7l, as compared with $57 for the average

“comparable” unit in the District of Columbia, as reported by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Now, Therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED that we, the undersigned tenants in
Greenbelt, respectfully urge you to intercede with the Public
Housing Administration and afford Greenbelt residents the same
rights and prvileges granted tenants in other housing projects
and private dwellings, by deferring the additional rent increase
until a full public hearing has been held.

i EXPERT WATCH j
| JEWELRY REPAIR j
1 All Work Guaranteed
i ?

f Popular Make Watches Sold j

\ Co-op Jeweler i
|IN THE PHARMACY PH. 7744 1

* TEN N I S I
INSTRUCTION j

I Private, Semi-Private, t

j And Group |

1 Reasonable Rates
i !
f 808 LINDEMAN
1 7=A Laurel Hill I

- Greenbelt 6626 - f

1 ALL CASH !

! BINGO I
• •

• •

EVERYONE WELCOME
EVERY FRIDAY 8:30 P.M. I

f •

j at j
1 ST. HUGH’S PARISH HALL |

t ?

CASH JACKPOT
« •

12 GAMES ------ FIFTY CENTS
i •

i :

THEY’RE HERE I

:: ( CANVAS |
: \ f-f * SHOES J
\ DESIGNED to HELP
\ 4 Lessen Foot Ft\ ? Guard Against Flat Fee

X. a You Go Full Speed

'

SHOP

CLASSIFIED
YOUR NEAREST USED CAR
Dealer. Greenbelt Motors. Call
Greenbelt 4466.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNl-
ture, Freight or Express. Any-
thing, anywhere, anytime. Bryan
Motor Express, Call Greenbelt,
4751.
1950 DODGE Coronet, 4 door. Cost
$2400 last October. Actual mileage
2400. This car is in new car condi-
tion and must be seen and driven
to be fully appreciated. Gyromatic
drive. $1795. Greenbelt Motors. Call
4466.

EXPERT Television, Radio repair
service. Experienced, fully equipped
electronic engineer, 30-day guaran-
tee. Prompt pick-up and delivery.
Roy E. Ridgley, 73-G Ridge Rd.
Gr. 4397.
1941 CHEVROLET, % ton pick-up
in exceptionally good condition.
Greenbelt Motors. Call Greenbelt
4466.

FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion call Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 9493. Free de-
livery.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
Service - Automatic and conven-
tional models expertly repaired.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Free es-
timate. Greenbelt 6707.
TELEVISION installation and
moving. Full installation $25. Ifyou
have antenna and parts sls. Call
4661.

T.V. SALES and SERVICE. Liberal
allowance on old sets. Prompt serv-
ice. Call 5121 after 5 p.m.

TENNIS INSTRUCTION - Pri-

vate, semi-private, and group. Rea-
sonable rates. Bob Lindeman, 7-A
Laurel Hill, Greenbelt 6626.

TELEVISION Service; prompt ef-

ficient television repairs by grad-
uate engineer. Ken Lewis, TOwer
5718.

WATERFRONT COTTAGE, for
rent, furnished, on Rhode River
near Beverly Beach. Two bed-
rooms, living room, kitchen, large
screen porch. Fishing, crabbing,

private beach. $45 a week. Call 5032.

AIRPLANE RIDES - proceeds to

JCC Building Fund - call Harry
Zubkoff, Greenbelt 3571.

By Sam Fox

Glee Club: The Junior Chorus has
completed a very successful sea-
son performing before different lo-
cal groups. They will receive cer-
tificates for their achievement.

Hoping all return in the fall of the
year.

Softball: The second round of the
league starts this week with

Thrifty playing Nelson Studes, Mt.
Rainier vs. ERCO, Arcade-Pontiac
playing Annadale. Games will be
played every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday night.
Baseball: You can see a good base-
ball game any Saturday or Sunday
on Braden Field. The Boys Club
teams or the American Legion will
be playing. Watch our boys play
ball and encourage them to play
better by your attendance.

Swimming Pool: Please do not
bring bottles into the pool and be

sure to check your valuables at all
times; the pool is not responsible

for lost valuables. The pool will be
open from 6 to 9 when the nights
are warm enough to warrant.

Don’t forget to reserve Fourth of
July at the lake for the benefit of
the Boys Club .

.
. There will be a

mid-night swim on July 4 for

adults only ...
serving coffee and

donuts.

Summer Schedule: The complete
summer schedule will be in the
paper next week. You can pick the
activity you want this summer
and register the first day you at-
tend. Swimming lists will be post-

ed on swimming pool bulletin
board. . . . Screening for beginners
will be announced next week. Look
for the date, it’s important to your
child.

If you have not been receiving

your Cooperator regularly

Call Joe O’Neill, 4651

| JIMMIE PORTER f
? Liquors - Wines - Beers &

| KIERNAN’S LIQUORS |
§ 8200 Baltimore Blvd. 1
§ College Park, Md. ?

y j> Phone TO 6204 « £

GREENBELT THEATRE

I*
AIR CONDITIONED TEL 2222 f
THURS.-FRI. JUNE 7-81

Never Since Frankenstein |
Has There Been |
Anything Like |

“The Thing” |

HIGH TEST REGULAR GAS PRICE I
E&K

BERWYN SERVICE

SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
LUBRICATION ONLY 75 CENTS

LUBRICATION
'

24 HOUR SERVICE
8616 Baltimore Blvd TOwer 9665

WAYSIDE INN]
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669

cSoutAeM.’lDamei

’Z dad Dmms
NEAL ECONOMY!

Pice Cream Cakes and Hostess
Slices decorated for Dad. Also
fancy Father's Day molds and

_jSea£&2d£_
HALF-GALLON

"And it's a real lifesaver, too

or unexpected guests!"

-Sea&Mt-
ij(s> MAKI iALAOA 51NQI

Mil£FL^^Tr^i Flavorful real-fruit
i&VUljj£ELm 1 ~i; JIPI sherbets are delicious

= s N Tf when served with your
J favorite fruit salad!
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